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The illustration shows the former Post Office on the corner of Hi11foot Road and
Summer Lane. We believe that the Post Office was moved to it I S present position at
the corner of Baslow Road and Totley Hall Lane in the 1930s and the Absons were the
last occupiers of the older place. We would be pleased to hear from any readers who
have more details or memories. An earlier
Post Office was in the top cottage of
three opposite the Church drive on Totley
Hall Lane. An account of th~ early post
in Totley is to be found in the Totley
Independent of April 1978 and a letter in
the June issue of that year. I
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I the stile at the end of Totley Hall ~

Lane? First the hedge and then the!
stile! It seems a pity to lose this i
footpath marker. Future issues will ~. ~
detail more footpaths in tne Totley ~

I area. ~
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Castle and the charming setting of
Birley Farm.

The views in this vicinity are of a
high order. The track narrows and
descends to field area. In season a
great patch for blackberries. Swing
left under canopy wood and walk in line
with the bubbling brook (well signed).
Soon we join a path into Birley Wood as
the Birley Brook flows into the top

Start from Totley Pest Officer Linacre Dam and the first of the three
proceed along Totley Hall Laner bridle reservoirs. The Severn/Trent water
track to Gillfield Wood, cross bridge Authority have landscaped and levelled
over the Totley Brook. Route to concessionary paths around each dam and
Holmesfield via Woodthorpe Hall and Park sited numerous picnic areas. Tarry a
Woods (menU oned in previous walkg) . while for a well earned 1unch break.
Enter Cordwell Valley via field paths at Keep to the left hand bank to third dam.
the s ide of the IGeorge & Dragon Inn I • Here are toi let and informat ion
Extensive views take in Chesterfield facilities to the whole complex. Leave
Church (Crooked Spire) and beyond to the Lakeland valley and head left along
Bolsover and Holymoorside. After 1 mile broad track through Kitchen Flat Wood,
of descending fields we join Cardwell one could linger all afternoon around
Lane and the hamlet of Millthorpe. the delights of t.macre. but we must
Note, 'The Royal Oak Inn I to our ri ght a press on with the homeward bound
popular tavern with walkers. Proceed journey. Cros;;a field pathr note, 'The
forward passing lovely cottage areas and Peacock Inn', over to tn-a left, (brings
down to the ford over the Barlow Brook. back m~llorles of early Rd-Illbling Club
History abounds for once the great days ,when Jack Evans was mine host at
benefactor; Ebe:neze:r Elliot, (friend of this oLd world hostelry, he played a
Ruskin), stayed. in Milltho:rpe. After great ]<;LZZ style piano). Soon we pass
crossing the at ream take the first :field through the historical village of
on our left, a sharp pull after another cutthorpe, wi th it' 5 fine manor bouse
foot bridge and we join the lane at the along the main street, maybe 1rIe could
side of Johnnygate Farm. Opposite this linger a while to view Cutthorpe Hall
homestead enter a f:Leld path which 500 yards from the main road.
indicates a sign to Oxton-Rakes , Keep Just beyond the manor house a
forward through Broadaeadca Wood and up finger post points a field area, keep to
the hill to Rumbling Street Farm. right hand side to descend to Salter
Further nnger post by side of a pond Wood and quaint foot-bridge over the
points field path to t'!ild.hay Green and Sudbrook , Further stiles to negotiate
bridge over the Crowhole Brook. as we ascend field pat.h to the hamlet of

Cross the lane and a gate leads Newgate" Cross the lane locate a signed
into steep fields to Grange Lane Farm, route betlfI6en cottages. Bear slightly
after passing Crowho'l s Reservoir left behind a farm and a well Worn path
(fishing clubs only allowed aCC6I:;)S). keeps forward over field areas. The
Keep to edge of ploughed field path to path drops steeply to a. lane and head
Grange Lane. Superb views across the righ.t towards Barlow Common. A signed
",'hole region. A signed gate takes us path after 400 yards on our left jo i ns
past the farm. The sheepdog greets you another field track adjacent to, 'Tje
always ,,~ith a friendly bark. Descend a Hare &. Hounds Ian', and aST;:aL ~:::":':":':-:g
bridle track and after 100 yards a stone es tat.e . Several st:iles '~o ,::::::-'t: :2:::- :':2::
stile on our right takes us across 3 before a. stesp TrJOodl:l.r.c; t s. a~_=- :oot-
f i.el ds to the Ramle-:::of Barlml Grange hridge over the lc,:e: 1'2:='::-£5 of the
(map important for nc marker's en route) Crmvl1ale Broo]{.;'. s r.c r ; pull up tha
Note the vElage pond, 450 yardS above field to stone st; ~e. 2.,,:: Far Lane Farm,
this att:r'active scene we jo in a main On opposite s i cs c£ ':'ane a further post
high1FJay, the B6050 road {Cl18sterfield points U'c -==-2':'=' ':'engths to Bradley
B6.s10'(.'1Read}. To the Tight and close to Lane i 'dalk ':'2-:':: :::r 300 yards and ::::1 (;:1(';:

a trig" point elevation 1" 000 fe.et~ right har.c si.:'e finger post ~
rente, I" 0;. broad '::rac~{ tG~':j'a!'ds 'Bl~;lster route ·'f;i tn br':'jge over tl:~eDunsto:')~-: ~~::::-:~-~
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~rALKS AROUND TOTLEY
Number 30.
to 1 mile.

Ordnance Survey Map 2 1/2"
SK 36/37

A classic hike of some 15 miles
round trip to Chesterfield's own Lake
District. The Linacre Reservoirs.
Taking in delightful footpaths,
threading a route through the Cardwell
Valley. Allow up to8 hours for this
trip.
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I HlJS NEViS I
~ ~! 11 Aildrews" Irrt reduced a new service ~!.'

numbers 247 and 248 on Monday 18th ~
April. This service being '!'otleY,!
Moorfoot, Arundel Gate (Not Flat
Street), Waingate and Markets to
Shiregreen.

"Main Line" are to introduce an
additional service, number 97, on
Sundays Only, from May 23rd. which will
run from Sheffield High Street through
Totley to Owler B,ar. They will leave
High Street 9~27am. (0927), 4-02pm. (1602)
, 5-32pm.(1732) and 6-02pm.(1802).

From OWler Ear lO-02am. (1002),
4-37pm. (1637), 6-07pm. (1807) and 6-37pm.
(183?)~ Journey time 35 mins.

and field path. close to HighHghtly Lane
and farm, proceed 25 yards right, note
further sign on left side of lane to
ascend fairly steeply through three
fields where a broken stile joins a cart
track. Do not use this track,it tends
to get very muddy with horse riders.
Cross over into adjacent field and path
ascends patallelHith the bridle track
right up to Cartledge Hall Farm, simply
follow the yellow marker.s and via
several new metal chain style gates.
Pause around the historical interest of
Cartledge Hall, dates back to the 16th
Century and reputed to be haunted. The
farm stead is the home of the
Holmesfield Horse Riding School.
Proceed to Holmesfield Church via
Cartledge Lane. History abounds once
again, for this fashionable village·
boasted of a castle and a moat can be
traced in the fields behind the modern
honsing estate. Pickup the Totley Path
at the side of, I The Angel Inn', head
forward through Holmesfield Park Wood
and down to Woodthorpe Hall. Enter
field areas via iron kissing gate and
path soon returns us to Cillfield Wood
and homeward bound to Totley Hall Lane.

Maybe, after a classic trek, a well
earned tipple sounds mighty tempting at
one of our popular hostelries, for
always a friendly welcome at either,
'The Fleur-de-Lya' or 'Cross Scythes
Inn I • -

John C> Barro1l'!S

P.B. If any readers find this walk
a little too strenuous, p~rk the ca~ at
the bottom of Millthorpe Lane and on
return half of walk from Bradley Lane it
is just 1/2 mile along the road back to
lJfi11thorpe.
This trip just 9' miles.
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FARMING SCENE

What a soggy Autumn/Winter/Spring
we have had! I have forgotten what a
dry. dusty soil looks like! Given the
general rule that nature equals out the
rainfall in any year. we must be in for
a long, hot, dry summer and autumn.

If there is one thing that sheep do
not like, it is cold, wet weather,
consequently many flocks are suffering
losses of both ewes and lambs, with hill
flocks particularly badly affected.
Some farmers are reporting 25% lamb
lOSSeS, with most ewes in very poor
condition, and surviving lambS looking
thin and unthrifty.

We have one animal on site that
does not mind bad weather, in fact if
you house it inside over winter it sheds
it's protective shaggy coat. Any ideas?
Well, if you have walked anywhere near
the corner of Lane Head Road and Baslow
Road recently, you will probably have
spotted it. Yes, it's a genuine
Highland Cow, accompanied by it's 10
month old Charolaise-cross calf. Her
name is Rosie, and she is due to calve
again in June. I would think she will
feel 'at home' given the undulating
landscape around TotleY, (and the
inclement weather!).

By the time you read this, we would
hope to have planted the increased area
of strawberries, etc. along with the
spring barley and some of the potatoes.
We will have no winter wheat this year,
as what bit we did manage to plant has
been decimated by the weather, and so
will have to be replanted with barley.

We shall be growing an increased
area of Maris Bard potatoes this year,
due to their popularity with our
customers. Given some fair weather we
would hope to be able to dig some of
these in July. Prospects for this
year's crop look very good, as many
growers are giving up, early producers

in the west country have been unable to
get their crops planted on time. and
last year's crop is nearly sold out
already. The poor growing and
harvesting conditions last autumn have
ensured that the crop did not keep very
well with up to 50% of some growers'
stocks haVing to be dumped due to soft
rots.

At this point I would like to
apologise to any of our customers who
have bought spuds which have not kept.
Sorry. We have done our best, but the
odds were stacked against us. This year
most of our potatoes are being grown at
Whirlow Hall Farm, where the soil is
much kinder, being a free draining,
sandy loam. This should help us to
provide you with a top quality product,
as well as making planting and
harvesting much easier.

Have you seen any. 'Beating Up',
being done at Baslow Road lately?? For
3 or 4 days this week 3 men have been
engaged in this practise all day. Not
spotted them? 'Beating Up', is a term
used to describe the operation whereby
the woodlands we.planted last year, are
inspected to ascertain the death rate of
trees. with any corpses being removed
and replaced with live specimens. Most
of the deaths have been caused by mice
chewing through the stems.
Surprisingly, the dead grass around the
saplings is proving an ideal habitat for
these animals, and they are sharpening
their teeth on these new trees. This is
not without a cost, as replacement trees
plus labour will not leave much Change
out of 1,000 pounds!!

On reflection. the 'best' crop to
grow is, 'Set-a-side', it is unaffected
by weather, pests and diseases, costs
nothing to plant, requires litt ie "1Ork,
knowledge or inspiration to succeed, is
not in surplus, and has a guaranteed
income!!

Ed',.;inPocock

iEGG§" I-iA Y AND STRA'IV ALSO AWA:E\JLABLlE

OPEN 8~OOam" to 8~OOpnllo I"JIOl\LTO SA:Tc J
RING JEN~V OR [.?~~ ON :1641~_"1~~,~~~!: n-S~OR~~~ j
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Builders and Plumbers

Central Heating,
Domestic Plumbing,

Glazing, Double Glazing and Glass
Home Maintenance

uPVC and Wood Windows
17 West View Close

Tolley Rise
Sheffield 817 3LT

FITNESS FOR ALL
April, 19th marked the start of a new

Ladies Exercises to Music Class for
beginners, held at Dore and Totley United
Reformed Church, Totley Brook Road, on
Tuesday mornings between 10.00 a.m. & 11.00
a.m. The class is designed to improve the
fitness level of those not used to regular
exercise outside normal daily activities,
offering many health benefits to all
SAFELY and EFFECTIVELY with an RSA/YMCA
Qualified Instructor.

The aim is to provide a graduated
exercise programme within which the
individual can work to her own personal
level of physical fitness and ability,
discouraging the idea of competitiven~ss
and also discouraging the need for hIgh
impact (i.e. lifts and jumps) in an
exercise routine - that is optional.

It is an ideal opportunity, for
instance, for mums wanting to get back into
shape, and for older ladies who_ may .f~el
the need to increase the physical actIvIty
in their life. It includes floor exercises
to strengthen and tone postural muscles~
and alSO stretche~ to reduce the risk of
muscle injury and soreness,

Many health benefits are associated
with regular exercise; the flexibility and
mobility of joints is increased; muscle
tone and definition is improved making you
look and feel, 'healthier', and improving
your posture; co-ordination and circulation
are improved, along with a strengthening of
the heart and lungs. The metabolism of the
body is increased thereby reducing excess
weight.
REMEMBER: IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO START
EXERCISING!

RegUlar exercise relieves stress and
tension and helps you to feel relaxed.

So don't be shy, come along and have
some fun and make new friends!

If you would like to come along but
would prefer an evening class, please

J. scmm &: SON
(FRUITERAMA)

JOHN SCRIVEN
mGH CLASS P'Rm

&: VEGETABLES
37

~ BASL. OW ROAD ,
,1 ~367116 'f!.

1'1£' 0. rders Delivered.. .~
"~'-'~' ','~ .~: . ., '~

""" . .. 368343

contact Jean on Sheffield 368572 for
further details and information.

HEALTHY EATING
We seem to be turning this article

into a dieting club, so while the
interest is there, we shall continue to
offer mare advice on how to lose fat.
Choose a low fat spread that's high in
polyunsaturates, this is most important.
Use skimmed or semi-skimmed milk rather
than ordinary milk. Semi tastes like
silver top with the cream poured ofL
However most milkmen deliver all types
of milk - we must see to it that this
delivery service, despite the EEC,
is continued. Try using low fat yoghurt
instead of cream. If you do use cream
use single instead of double and
remember that some artificial creams
have ;ust as many fat contents as real
cream.~ If you like cheese, and who
doesn't, go for the ones with least fat.
These are listed in terms of grams and
are as follows: Stilton 22, Cheddar 19,

I Camembert 13, Edam 13, Low Fat Cheddar9,
Cottage Cheese 2.

Use fish or chicken more often
instead of red meat. When you buy meat
buy the leanest you can afford and cut
off any fat you may find. Condensed
milk and evaporated milk are better for
you than ordinary milk. They have just
as much calcium and proteins as ordinary
milk but much less fat. Don't give
skimmed or semi-skimmed milk to babies
or young Children. Milk is still their
main food but low fat milk doesn't
provide enough proteins or calories.
Now don't forget your daily intake of at
least one piece of fruit a day as this
is most important.

Take Care, John Scriven

PROFESSIONAL HAIRDRESSING
FOR ALL THE FAMILY

~ftW
:uIInH11JlJLiIb.

86 Saslow Road
'Iotley

Telephone 363409
AUTHORISED WELLA
SYSTEM PROFESSIONAL
SALON
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TOTLEY QUIZ ANSWERS

Congratulations to Mrs Judith Norris, Baslow Road for winning the quiz with 64.5
points and to the runner up Mr.John Gray, Sunnyvale Road with 62.5 points. Prizes
will be presented to them on Sports Day.

The answers to the Totley Quiz in our March Issue will appear in several future
issues. However, Brain Edwards apologises for one or two mistakes in the original
questions Nos. 1, 10 and 27.
Answers;
la} Bushey Bottoms is the area around the Stoops by the entrance to the old
Methodist Chapel on Chapel Lane. b) The 'Flying Mile' or Wooden Pole Road runs from
Hathersage Road above Fox House and finishes near the c) Wooden Pole standing on
the Longshaw Estate and which is an old marker post - the stone base is inscribed
TI778 TW. d} Reo Wells is an ancient field name (possible from Reed vJe118) and is
now covered partly by Lemont Road and G:reenoakPark 1tJheX:8 a small spr.Inq emerges near
the bm'rling green. e) Sheps (not sheds as printed) Bank is the. steep field carrying
the footpath from Gillfield Wood to Woodthorpe Hall 0 It is named after' the Shepley
family at the Hall. f) Fishers I'1ooris the rough ground to the lOllle:rside of
Strawberry Lee Lane and above Hallfield Farm named after the Fisher family.
2) The Totley Independent started on 4th July, 1977 hence the Name because the 4th
is American Independence Day.

3) Greenoak Inn (opposite top of Mickley Lane), Grouse In.n(bottom of Strawberry
Lee Lane), The Crown (also once known as Dorothy DaUons), Cross Scythes sometimes
called Ye Oide Cross Scythes and at one time known as Halfway House (6 miles
Sheffield, 6 miles Baslow), the Fleur De Lys {possibly known as The Queen originally
and,early this century as George Greens}, Shepley Spitfire, Cricket Inn, once known
as The Cricketers.
4) There are many streams and rivers within Totley Parish and the attached map
gives most, if not all, Officially, Cowsick, Eaglescliffe Dike, Blacka Dike, Old
Hay Brook, Totley Brook, Needhams Dike, Brown Edge Dike, Leenly Sick, Little Well
Spring, Lee Dike, Tan Vat Sick, Wimbleholme Dike, Story Dike Sick, and various others
I have given names to.
5} In 1861 the population was 403 (228 males, 175 females).
6) The Three Stups was the name given to 3 alder trees which grew near the
farmhouse up on Strawberry Lee pasture. Today, several trees indicate the spot.
7) Totley Hall, Greenoak Hall (Conservative Club), Cannon Hall. There are various
halls associated with educational or religious premises.
8} Brown Edge looms above the Rifle Range. The trig point is at 1302 feet above
sea level.
9) West View Close at Totley Rise was built in 1965/6 and stands in the Parish of
Dare.
10) This 1,S
Abbeydale Road
answer is the
Canterbury and,
Northumbria.

my big mistake and must be a Freudian Slip for my office
South. I should have asked what separated 283 and 285.
Lime Brook, the boundary river between Yorkshire and
York Ecclesiastical Provinces, and the old Kingdoms or

is at 289
Well the

Derbyshire,
Mercia and

More answers next issue.
Brian Edwards
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TOTLEY TENANTS ASSOCIATION

CCT: HO~ IT WILL AFFECT. YOU
Back in 1986 we were asked to

choose between our Local Council &
Private Landlords. Tenants by 99.9%
voted in favour of the Local Council.

Nowadays, weare given no choice on
tendering for services; it's compulsory.
So much for democracy.

CCT which has been in existence
since 1988 is claimed by the Government
to have achieved savings of between 6% &
7%. Now it is to be extended to white
collar workers which means your local
housing office could be staffed by
private contractors.

Are the Government figures correct?
Not according to s survey carried out by
a local Government information unit,
commissioned by li.N.I.S.O.N. which
represents Local Government Employees.
This report argues that government
figures ignore administrative and
monitoring costs put at 325 million
pounds between 1989 - 1993. Plus the
fact that poorer conditions of
employment, lower wages etc. have
contributed to the savings not greater
efficiency on the part of private
contractors. The report goes on to
argue that it has resulted in worse and
fewer services and the break up of local
government.

It states that Britain is the only
European Country where tendering of
local services is enforced by law, and
where local councils are unable to build
into contracts provisions to protect the
workers, such as safety, wages, etc.
etc.

All these and many other points
will be discussed at out A.8.M.

Tenahts who have taken advantage of
the Right to Buy scheme are invited to
attend the A.G.M. Proposals will be
outlined to enable them to become part
of the Tenants Association with specific
tights and to elect a representative to
the Committee. All this will be
outlined in detail at the meeting.

Please try to attend the meeting,
we believe your rights as tenants are
under attack by this Government. This
is not political as we would do the same
under any Government which attacked our
rights~

Bill Keen! Secretary

TOT LEY !ENANTS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL MEET LNG

WILL BE HELD AT TOTLEY LIBRARY ON 6TH
JUNE, 1994 COMMENCING 7.30 P.M.
MAIN TOPIC DISCUSSION ON ceT AND IT'S
EFFECTS ON TENANTS

LINDEN ENSEMBLE
The Linden Ensemble, who meet at

Bromwich Road Chapel, Woodseats, every
Thursday evening at 7-45pm. would like
to invite more Tenors and Basses to
their choir.

There are around twenty five members
currently who would welcome some new
voices! a warm and friendly atmosphere
awaits you.

Their repertoire includes songs from
the shows, light classical and religious
pieces.

For further information please
contact Barbara Rushy Tel. no. 365695.

R.S. Heating & BUi.ldina Co.
~ Regd. ~ff~~eF~I~~DM:i~g~BA~K
(.-,-.~ HEATING DIVISION ~
.~"_'\ Experienced, Qualified Installers of all types of
; i Central Heating.
"-._.~ 10 Year Guarantee on ail New Gas Systems. .}~

Complete After Sales Service. f1;'.'~.
~~~.~ ~
•..!o_ BUILDING DIVISION .~rf:::~.

Specialist in Wall Tie Replacement
and House Renovations

All work. to B.E.C Standards and carries their full Guarantee
RING SHEFFIELD 364421

TOTLEY DELICATESSEN
SPEClAUTV FOODS: TEA. COFl'EE. BAKEWELLS FROM THE 0flIGItW.

PUOOlNG SHOP. ROSES FftESH BREAD AND PATlSSEFlE.
HOMEFAflN SPli:ClAUl'V FOODS. PETTlGREWS JAMS, MARMALADES 6£
CHUTNEYS •
tiEHERAL FOOOS AHO OELlCATESSEH COUNTER.
OFlDERS TAKEN OVER THE pHON£ AND O£UIJER£D AT NO EXTl'lA COST.
OtITSIOE CATEfIIHG; CI-III..DR£MS PARTIES aHCLlJOIHI:i CAKE F REQIJIIW))
COLD BUFFETS, PI'UCES AND M£HUS Otl REQUEST,

53, Baslow Road

Totley Rise

Telephone 363 146
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GARDENING TIPS FOR MAY
We managed to get into the garden for a day or two and it's a bit tidier than it

was, although the weather is certainly holding things back, with the wind and rain
making a real mess of things, let's hope May is better and \trecan really get
cracking.
FLOWERS
Prepare beds for summer flowers Whilst
hardening off the plants. A dressing of
Growmore or your favourite fertiliser
will give young plants a good start.
Water??? if necessary any new plants.
Liquid feed container grown plants, take
out bulbs which have finished flowering
and place them in a trench, out of the
way and cover with soil, so that leaves
can die back naturally. Stake & tie up
Sweet Peas, keep them well mulched.
Plant out Dahlia tubers, protect shoots
from frost. Give Roses a spray of
fungicide to prevent blackspot mix a bit
of insecticide with it if aphids are
present. Plant out seedlings of hardy
perennials, place them in a nursery bed
where they can grow undisturbed during
the summer. It's a good time to plant
up window boxes, hanging baskets, tubs
etc. If you can keep them under cover
they will be nicely established when
it's time to put them out later. Trim
Aubretia to prolong the flowering period
and top dress with fertiliser. Pinch
out the growing points of nerbacious
plants such as Phlox, Michaelmas Daisy
and Golden Rod. Use your favourite Slug
bait around tender plants. Sow hardy
annuals such as Clarkia, Cornflower,
Calendula, Candytuft, Godetia etc.
VEGETABLES
Earth up potatoes, support peas and
runner beans. Thin out carrot, lettuce,
parsnip, turnip and spinach seedlings.
Keep all crops well watered. Harden off
indoor raised vegetables and salad
crops. Clear remains of spring greens
and prepare bed for leeks. Prepare
mounds for planting out cQurgettes,
marrows, pumpkins etc. Sow succession
sowings of beet, carrots, peas, broad
beans, also lettuce, salad onions,
radishes and parsley. Sow sweet corn
mid May, better results are obtained if
they are planted in square pots rather
than straight rows. Plant out winter
greens, particularly brussels sprouts
and cauliflower. Runner beans can be
planted outdoors, put 2 seeds together,
if both germinate, single out later. At
the end of the month sow vegetable
marrow and ridge cucumber outdoors.
They are best grown on a mound, I use 2

bales of straw with a good rich compost
between, this keeps them warm & moist
and slugs are kept under control better.
Watch out for pests and diseases and
deal •.rith them early, they may get out
of control otherwise.
TREES, SHRUBS ~ FRUIT
Mulch round fruit tree bushes &
raspberry canes with well rotted manure
or compost, this helps retain moisture,
keep down the weeds, and gives them
nourishment. If apples & pears are
infruit , full ringing might help. This
involves cutting through the bark so far
round the tree trunk, see your gardening
book for exact details or call in the
library! Spray pears with fungicide if
scab was a problem last year, add on
insecticide if caterpiLlars are about.
Start to pick gooseberries, thinning out
so that the remainder can develop evenly
alongside the branches. Keep all fruit
well watered. Prune overcrowded
raspberry shoots. Summer prune vines.

Keep newly planted evergreens mulched
and spray with water, especially on hot
days. Remove any suckers from trees &
rOses. Trim over & top dress heathers
after flowering. Give your eracacious
subjects a treat with Iron Seqestrine
plant tonic. Plant out tender shrubs
like fuschias and hydrangea. Prune
spring flowering shrubs such as
flowering currant, forsythia, willows &:
dogwood. Trim back dead shoots on Rose
of Sharon.
GREENHOUSE ~ INDOOR ELANTS
As the sun gets stronger
imperative that you shade &

it is
ventilate
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~- Begonias andcarefully, Gloxinias, in
particular enjoy being shaded. Watering
will also have to be increased
particularly with cucumbers and
tomatoes, check them everyday.
Pot on Pelargoniums and other greenhouse
plants which were struck earlier. Allow
Nerines, Arums, Freesias and Lachenation
to go to rest by gradually reducing
moisture and place them in a sunny part
of the greenhouse, this will ripen the
bulbs ready for a goOd show next
season, Don't forget to pollinate
tomato flowers, use a soft brush or a
rabbit 1 s foot and gently take the pollen
from flower to flower. Train and feed
cucumbers and melons. Sow a few seeds
of Cinerarias if you want to have plants
in flower by December. Water freely and
liquid feed plants including any which
have been in their pots for a month or
more. Take cuttings of most common
house plants, sow flowering pot plants
like Browallia, Indoor Prirnula,
Calceolarias, Cinerarias, Ornamental
Peppers & Cacti. Pot on seedlings &
cuttings, and once again, watch for the
pests and diseases and deal with them
promptly.
Watch your weather it can still turn
quite cold at night so keep your heaters
at the ready.
LAWNS
Give weedy lawns a dressing of lawn
sand. Keep new lawns well watered. Top
dress joints in new turf, regular
cutting at medium height is better than
cutting the grass bald.

Some of you may have noticed I
haven't mentioned the Totley Show this
month. I though 1 would give it a rest,
most of you know what's required and no
one's going to beat my onions anyway,
(now there's a challenge).

Cheerio for now, Tom Busy Bee

SCOUT NEWS
85TH SHEFFIELD SCQll'!'§BOU;e
ST. JOHNSABBEYDALE

The Group continues to be very
active with a varied programme of
activities every week, plus extra events
such as weekends away. A recent
highlight was a weekend at Fenny
Bentley, Nr. Tissington in Derbyshire
for the Cubs & Scouts. Even the heavy
snow added to the sense of adventure.

The Scouts have held a swimming
evening at Ponds Forge, a rUle shooting
evening as well as taking part in the
District 5 a side football competition.

At the end of April all the Group
took part in the annual St. Georges Day
Parade in Sheffield City Centre, and as
this magazine comes out it will be at
Linnet Clough Camp site. Nr. Mellor in
CheShire for it's annual Lads & Dads
Camp.

Last month the Group held it's
first Antique Fayre of the year, thanks
to all helpers and supporters who made
it yet another successful day. The next
Antique Fayre is on 18th June.

Finally an invitation to anyone
interested to come along on Tuesday 17th
May for an Open Evening. There will be
displays of past & present activities by
the boys, both indoor and outdoors. We
will also give a display of our plans
for the future. The evening starts at
7.00 p.m. and there will be free
refreshments and barbeque.
1st TOTLEY SCOUTS LOTTERY WINNERS
1st prize No. 43

Large & Medium Luggage Set
Mr. T. Marples G.S.L.

2nd prize No. 91
10.00 voucher
Mr. & Mrs. Shepherd.

TRISTAN SWAINPLANTS F'OR SALE
PLANTS FOR TUBS, BASKETS Etc,

GERANIUMS, FUCHSIAS,
HELICHRYSUM, BEGONIA.

BIZZYLIZZY, DEVON IVY,
NEPETA, PLUS

ALL BEDDING PLANTS,

PHONE 364441 OR CALL AT
333, BASLOW R.OAD

TOTLEY
(opposn f: CROSS SCYTHESI

EVENINGS or SATURDAY and
SUNDAY.

170 SASLOW ROAD, TOTLEY SHEfFIELD 517 4DR.
Telephone 365798

for
A COMPREHENSIVE SELECTION OF

D.I. Y, DOMESTIC & GARDENING ITEMS
including

Plywood, Timber, Paint Hardware,
Bawls, Buckets, Mops, Tools, locks,
Composts. Pots, Fertilizers, etc" etc.
KEY CUTTING SERVICE

If we do not have your requirements
in stock we will do our utrnostto

obtain it quickly for you

9

Garden Services &
Maintenance

80 Booking Lane
Beauchief

Sheffield S8 7BH
Phone 620387



TOTLEY TAKES ACTION FOR FAIR TRADE

When it comes to Fair Trade the
residents of Totley are certainly leading
the field. All the churches in Totley
have stalls selling fairly traded goods,
which are run by representatives from
Traidcraft or CAFOD (The Catholic Fund For
Overseas Development). In addition, many
of the Church groups now serve fairly
traded coffee.

Fairly traded products are bought
from small scale producers in Third World
countries for a fire price. This means a
price which enables the producers to
afford basic necessities such as food,
shelter and medical treatment. Oxfam and
Traidcraft are the two largest
organisations which sell fairly traded
goods in Britain.

Ken Filleul, of Green Oak Road,
Totley, works at the Traidcraft shop on
Devonshire Street. He tells us, 'Helping
people to promote Fair Trade is an
important practical way for both
Christians and non-Christians to express
loving concern for less fortunate members
of the world's family. Every little
helps' .

The product which is currently spear-
heading the campaign for Fair Trade is
Cafedirect. This is a high quality roast
and ground coffee from Peru, Central
America and the Caribbean.

Jose Campoverde is one of the many
farmers who grows coffee for Cafedirect.
He tells us, 'Before we became involved in
selling to Cafedirect most of us could not
afford medical treatment. Now I can buy
more food for my family and to send my
children to school properly equipped with
pens and notebooks for the fi rst time. I

April 30th. to May 14th. is Fair
Trade Fornight in Sheffield when
Cafedirect will be on sale at the Totley
Delicatessen on Baslow Road.

Mrs. Ratcliffe, the owner of the
delicatessen. has kindly agreed to donate

the proceeds from the sale of this coffee
to Oxf am,

Mrs. Ratcliffe said, I We were
impressed with the quality of Cafedirect
and were keen to support Fair Trade as we
feel that buying Fair Trade goods can make
a significant difference to the lives of
families in Third World countries.'

The main events which will be taking
place during Fair Trade Fortnight in
Sheffield are a fashion shawanO. a fayre.

The Fair Trade Fashion Show is at St.
Wi 11iams Church Hall on EccIesall Road,
(next to Somerfields) on Thusday 5th. of
May. Beautiful clothes and jewellery from
Africa, Asia and South America will be on
sale. Silk blouses, embroided waistcoats
and patchwork jackets, are just a few of
the items which will be available.

The entrance cost for the fashion
shoW is just 1.00 for tickets bought in
advance or 1.50 on the door. Tickets are
available from; CAFOD, Ecclesall Road.
(next to Somerfields).
Oxfam Shop 531 Ecclesa11 Road
Oxfam Shop 281 Fulwood Road, Broomhill
Traidcraft 142 Devonshire Street
or you can telephone 671183 daytime or
642106 evenings.

The Fair Trade Fayre is taking place
at the Victoria Methodist Hall (opposite
the Crucib!e) on Saturday, 7th May from
10.00 a.m. to 4.00 p rm , A range of fairly
trad~d foods, plus clothes and other
handi-craft goods will be on sale at the
fayre. The latest information about the
Fair Trade campaign will be available and
refreshments will be on sale. Entrance to
the fayre is free and all are welcome.

For further information about these,
and any other events, during Fair Trade
fortnight. contact Cath Withers at the
Oxfam Campaigns Office, 281 Fulwood Road.
Or telephone 671183 daytime or 642106
evenings.

Eunice & Peter JenninG::'>

2 DoreRoad
Sheffield

S173NB
Tel.(0742) 351523

fURNITURE RENOVATION
ReuphoIstery

Repair
French PoIishin~

Canin~ Etc.

paLaUaS gg QaNaE
YOUR PAR'rNERS IN TRAVEL I
John & Helen Few

TRAVEL lNSURANC~ FOR8GN CURRENCY. SCHEDUlED &
CHARTER FLIGHTS, FERRIES. HOLIOAV PACKAGE'S AlL
AREAS. CAR HIRE. SPECIALIST ADVICE FOR EVERY
ISLAND IN THE CARIBBEAN.

41. SASLOW ROAD. TOllE V RISE. SHEFFIELD, S17 40L

0742 - 621515
(24 HOURS083 .• 2 .•1648)
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TALES OF THE UNBELIEVABLE

John Barrows is most eloquent when
he describes his favourite walkS round
Totley. He makes us dream of the great
outdoors, and the many glories to be
found, almost within a stone's throw.

n is no Wonder that so many of us
get itchy feet and long to be up and
about in the wonders of nature. I have
folloo-led his paths, which only made me
think that there might well be other
great open spaces, not only in our own
island, but scattered round Europe.

Reluctant as one might be to
forsake the joys of our own countryside,
I set off to more distant lands. I was,
of course, away some little time, and
when I returned home to our own fields
and pastures, it was not long befOre I
came across our friendly sheep.

She asked where I had been, because
she is always amazed that anyone would
wish to desert Totley, to wander far
afield - but she put this down as one of
the quirks peculiar to the human race.
r told her of the great mountains which
are to be found overseas, where even
superlatives fail to describe adequately
the magnificent scenery_ A place where
green mountains rise thousands of feet
into a deep blue skY,and a benevolent
sun bathes the entire scene.

r think that she must have thought
that I sounded a bit like a travel
brochure, and she was not really
impressed that SUCh delights are to be
found elsewhere. 'But how about the
sheep in these far off places, did you
meet up with any of our woolly friends?'

'Indeed, I did', r said, I went on
to describe that I had seen some of the
roving shepherd who have the right to
graze their huge flocks all over Europe,
and can be seen wandering freely andl seeking new pastures anywhere between

ORNATE

- t. • o-~I/c~~g~ys
I 0.

1
• ~~ STAINED or PAINTED'Inn CONTACT: Mr, HUNTER

0742 463986 (24Hrs.)

Italy and the North Sea. I told her how
in the great upland regions the sheep
wander freely over vast open spaces,
untended, but with little bells, (not
unlike the great cow bells fitted to
larger animals), and their tinkling
music fills the air.

'Oid you find that you were able to
speak to any of my friendS over there?,
she asked. 'I did try it', I admitted,
'But without any great degree of
success'. My sheep wagged her head
sadly, I I suppose that you did like all
the visitors, just shouted loudly in
English, with a pretend French accent.
Yaucan hardly expect a foreign sheep to
be carrying about a French/English
dictionary! '

Anon
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PENTECOST ON FIRE
This intriguing
title doesn't
mean that the
Fire Brigade are
about to descend
in force on
Totley! The.
'fire' referred
to is a fire of
enthusiasm which
the churches in
the area share
for activities in the 12 months starting
in May. Sunday, 22nd May is Pentecost -
sometimes known as Whit Sunday - and is
the day on which we specially remember
the occasion recorded in Chapter 2 of
the book of 'Acts' in the Bible. In
that chapter we ar€: told that the first
disciples saw what seemed to be tongues
of fire on each other, What followed
was that these disciples were encouraged
to take the good news of the gospel into
the wider community in which they lived.

Small wonder that this particular
day came to be known as the 'birthday'
of the church for that was truly the
start of all that we know today as the
spread of Christianity throughout the
world. What better day could there be
for the church in Our time to renew its
efforts to take the gospel message to
everyone who is prepared to listen?
Here in Totley the local churches have
agreed to renew their .efforts to bring
the good news of Jesus Christ to as many
of our community as possible.

More details about what exactly is
intended will be available in the months
which lie ahead but the start is planned
for Sunday, 22nd May. On that day all
the church congregations will be
gathering for a special service of
dedication and encouragement at St.

meet
Jesus

John Townend
M.SS,Ch. M,B.elI.A.-----

CHIROPODIST
Registered Member of the British Chil'Opody Association

Surgery: 82 Oldhay Close
Dore
Sheffield 17

Tet:(Surgery) 369045
Home Visits

John's Abbeydale at 6.30 p.m. Everyone
is welcome - the particular location of
the service has been chosen as St.
John's is the biggest of the churches in
our area - room for everyone!

All the churches wi 11 be
contributing to the service in various
ways so there will be different styles
of 1.'rorship. This is a sign of our
determination that we have a cornman
purpose in bringing the gospel message
alive today. The special preacher for
the service will be the Reverend Canon
Robert Warren who, unt il recently, was
the Vicar of St. Thomas'Crookes but is
now the Anglican National Officer for
Evangeli sm, Do come and join in!

1
!

ANIMAL WELFARE
The Coffee Morning at Heatherfield

Conservative Club in April raised
£170.85 for I LABRADOR WELFARE'. Many
thanks to all who gave their support.

The R.S.P.C.A. 'qpting Fayre' at
St. John's raised over £365, again many
thanks to all who supported this.

Do you have time to spare? The
R. S. P. CA. Sheffield Branch, require
volunteers to assist with fund raising
such as jumble sales and cash
collections. If you can help for the
odd hour or two please phone 727542
between 10.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. and
speak to Iris or Kathryn.

5 - -~----- E-·--~~-

ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Always use cable of the correct current
rating:~
lOamp Three-core flex up to 2400 watts.
used for kettles & two-har radiant fires.
15amp Three-core sheathed flex. Load up to
3000 watts, used for large fires & washing
machines.
25amp Heavy Three-core cables used for
cookers up to 6000 watts.

M itR SERVICES
Care 8z Domestic Agency
Private and Commercial
Contracts Welcome.
Reasonable Rates

501, Fulwood Road, Broomhill,
Sheffield 810 3QD

Telephone 30975 1
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TUNNEL TOP WALK

Totley Tunnel
be a Spring Bank
the line of the

As part of the
celebrations there will
Holiday walk following
tunnel above ground.

Starting at Dore Stationl then by
train to Grindleford, the free guided
walk will take approximately 3 hour
across the Longshaw Estate and Totley
MaorI down Penny Lane and Totley Brook
Road, back to Dare Station. In addition
to the scenic route there will be an
opportunity to see some of the local
features resulting from the tunnel's
construction.

For more details, including timing
and date, ring John Baker on Sheffield
369025.
TOTLEY TUNNEL CENTENARY EVENTS

On Tuesday evening 8-l5pm., on May
10th. there will be a meeting to discuss
events celebrating the Tetley Tunnel
Centenary and the Totley Sports Day
Which will be held on Sunday 26th. June
at the Cricket Inn and Tetley Bents
Field.

It is hoped to make the
Sports Day more in to a Carnival
this year as part of the
celebrations.

Some other events to look out for
during June will be :-

Totley Athletic Club hosting
Yorkshire Fell Racing Championship.

A Library Talk on Tetley Tunnel June
8th. by Brian Edwards.

The Edale Society have arranged for a
steam train to run along the line.

Centenary Exhibition by Glyn Waite at
Edale 22nd. to 25th. June and also
l8/l9th. June at All Saint's Church
Hall.

Annual
Event

Tunnel

the

NATIONAL CHILDREN'S HOME
May, 7-45pm.

in aid of the
l25th. Birthday

On Thursday 19th.
there will be a concert
National Children's Home
Celebration.

The event
Rise Methodist
artists being
Church Choir.

Admission will be £1-00 and
includes refreshments. Tickets available
from Mrs. A Buchan Tel. 367763.

will be at the Totley
Church Hall with guest

the Dronfield Parish

COFFEE" CAKES & CUTTINGS
This annual event will take place

at English Martyrs Church, Baslow Road,
on Saturday, 21st May from 10.00 a.m. to
12 noon.

The organisers will be very
grateful for any contributions of cakes,
plants, etc. If these need collecting,
please telephone either 367176 Or
365313. Proceeds are for Transport 17.
Please come along and enjoy a relaxing
coffee with your friends on a
'hopefully'7 sunny Saturday morning.

i
I-,
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HANGERS AND MASH
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DAFFODILS

TOT LEY RIFLE RANGE

'A Full Blooded Dinner Can Be Laid
on, The Caretaker's Wife Being An
Admirable Cook'. The reference is to Mr
&: Mrs W. Johnson; William was Warden at
Totley Rifle Range for nearly three
decades until his death in 1949.
Another Johnson, Stephen, has just
published, 'A Short History of the Rifle
Range at Totley, Sheffield', an
excellent book particularly for shooters
and local historia~s. It certainly
fills in a few gaps for me. The range
was constructed from 1900 on land
formerly part of Totley Common. Apart
from occasional criticism by concerned
locals and suggestions that shooting
into the sun towards mist covered
targets wen~ not ideal conditions, the
range has been very successful and
certainly played a part in training
soldiers for the 'Front'. I hadn't
realised that, at one time, shots were
fired over BasLow Road from a 1000 yard
position on the bank near the trig
point. It must have been a shock for
passing motorists obsessed with the id~a
of a German attack" (hence the sentry
positioned at the entrance to Totley
Tunnel). There are a number of
inteT8sting photog:raphsand maps in the
boOk but sadly no index and no address
for. author or publisher. You can,
however, buy it at Totley Library price
5.00 pounds, highly recommended as a
contribution to our kumde.dge of

i Totley's past.
Brian Edwards
April, 1994

It seemed to happen overnight. Did
anyone witness it? Were you in Penny
Lane in the dead of night just before
Easter and saw dozens of bright yellow
daffodils marching up ,the lane to take
up positions, sentry-like, in one of
Totley's prettiest areas. Haven't they
been magnificent, and more due to be
planted this year. Tatley's thanks go
to Nr. Eric Taylor for his efforts.

Whilst planting the bulbs during a
very wet and cold October last year,
there was Eric crouching at the side of
the road with his large sack of bulbs,
when up drives a local farmer. pulling
up, he asks Eric what he's up to. 'I'm
planting some daffodil bulbs, they'll
make the lane look lovely next spring, I
bought the sackful! forE8. 00 !11

'£8.00!', exclaimed the farmer,
I Thar I S more money than sense. '
'True, very true', replied Eric.

Still in the area, who is
responsible for that a••!ful 'i'lall but l t
across the former top access to the
Crown? That wall appeared quicker than
Eric's d.affso Surely, a little thought

and dry stone - t.rould have pr.evented
such an abortion. After all, the Crown
does sell, 'STONES'. 113, na, ha l l l
ANON J----~._~-~----=~~=-----_.__._="

ELECTRICAL SAFETY
Ahlays use cable of the cor rect; current
rating:-

3aIi1p T~"o-core flex up to 700 t<m.ttSL used
for LWlPS, radios, T.V. sets.

6amp Two-core sheathed fle~. Load up to
1400 watts, used for Lighting arid non
earthed equipment.

6&7>9 Three-core sheathed flex. Load up to
1400 watts, used for spin driers,
refrigerators, sin'2"le bar fires.

(btablish~~ 1952)

DECORATORS

70 Dalewood Road"
Sheffield 8.
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, , ".,,,, ,_ , ,,',, ", ", " "."', "",..,,.." "'''''''..''' '''"..",,..,. '89.. BASLOW ROAD, TOTlEY R~SE,f~
THE FOURTH GENERATION. DEVOTED TO ]"'AMlL'f EYECARE , "

SINCE 1811, TEL. 360997' f.~
N.H.S.. and PRJVA TE Examinations by a '

QUALIFIED OPTOME.TRIST
We have a wide range of Frames f:romBudget to
Designer at prices to suit every pocket.
Advice gladly given on Frames, Lenses and Low Visual
Aids for the partially sighted.
Emergency repairs carried out on the premises.

63, Baslo'W Road, Tolley Rise.
Telephone 364485

(Answer Phone for messages out of hours)

'11ieq'otfey Coffee S hoppe
S<F£CI.J!£ITY 'F()()(DS • pommfs '1~ ana coffee • '1'winn:inf:Js 'Tea
e 'J{eath d'}[eatfier 'J{er6a{ ami 'Fruit <Tea- Conseroes •• .'lams
•• 'Marma/ju[es •• cfiutneys • <,MustardS" PicRfi;s '" sa£s(l • 'Essentia{ CUny
;MiJais• Se~ctd Clieue" 'FresliEy'Bated' (1)read,Ca~ ana Pat'iss<'7"i.e

Q'UjfLIqtY" {JIP'l'S ~ !J3etli::rau-e chocoiate •• 'FudfJe. CorJection.ery
•. Q!!aEty '}{ampers awl 'Food (j1as~" Cotta{je (j)eGeIit specialityjoods
• J{an4:Made IJJrid 'Ffuwer Arrangements
<JJ9!.P~<EJITs "jl variety of 5everaaes, fiot and coU sn.ac~ for

die idea{ stop off
OVTSF!YE C}lPEI1(J!Nq • St!fection of menus avczifaEfe
•• :No occasion too wrge or small " 'Free <kliwry.ervice witfiin Sfiiifji£U

51 'lJ:{SLCYH!'l(Qi//D 'Jt)TDE't'l?jS'E ,SJi'Hf<fI'EDJJ 517 4(j]L
<FEr.<E<PJ{CY.JV<E;367560

INSTANT PHOTOGRAPHS AVAiLABLE
NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED

£2-99 for TWO
£3-99 for FOUR

SUITABLE FOR:~
PASSPORTS, L1ESURE CARDS, I.D.CARDS,
SKI PASSES and DISABLED BADGES etc.

John and Sandra invite you to the

Bar snacks available
Monday to Saturday Lunchtime
Special Fish Menu
Monday to Thursday Nights
6-00pmto 8-oopm

Tel 360789

TOTLEY
PRIVATE HIRE



TOTLEY & DISTRICT DIARY
MAY

MON. (and every Monday) COFFEE MORNING, All Saint's Church Hall, lOam - noon
TUES. (and every Tuesday) COFFEE HORNING, Totley Rise Methodist Church Hall,lOam-Noon
TUES.(and every Tuesday Afternoon) CRAFT GROUP Totley Library.
WED. (and every Wednesday) T.O.P.S. for the over 60's, Heatherfield Club 2 pm.- 4 pm.
WED. (and every Wednesday) Coffee in the Library lO~OO am. to 11-30.
TRUR. (and every Thursday) OPEN DOOR, United Reformed Church, IO-OOa.m. - noon

SAT. 14th.

NSPCC COFFEE MORNING, 22, The Quadrant, lO-OOam. to noon. In aid of NSPCC
COUNCIL for the PROTECTION of RURAL ENGLAND A.G.M., Speaker General Sir
Hugh Beech, Hope Valley College 2-00pm. All Welcome.
WORMCHAPMING, Cheshire Home, 2-00 pm.
to SAT. 14th. T.O.A.D.S. present "FOOLS PARADISE" for tickets teL 366891
TOTLEY L:~IES EVENING GUILD, The Ruskin Gallery, Julie Miln, Assistant
Keeper, Abbeydale Hall 7-30 pm.
TABLE TOP SALE, Tot1ey Library, 9-30 - 12noon, £3 per Table, further
details tel. 363067. Your chance to sell bric~a-brac, craft items etc,
AN E'JENING OF VICTORIAN DRl,Ji.lAV& ~lUSIC, by Dore i".lercia Townswomen 1 S Guild
Dore Church Hall, 8-00prn. £1-75 inc refl'~sr:I!lents"
T .FLA. LIB~lI.RY TALK Rrmss of HARDWICK" given by I"l:rso Nancy Yeomans 7-45pm.
Totley Library, Tickets Free from the Library
TOTLEYTOw"NSWOMEN'SGUILD, Nethodist Church Hall, lC-OOam,
NPLTICHAi ..• CHILDREN'S HOI"lli 125th. BIRTHDAY CELEBRl',TlQN CONCERT, Tot
Methodist Church, 7~45 pm. (see inside for details1
ABEEYDALE WILDLIFEGAHDEN TREASURE HIJNT, 6," to 8-00pm.
MAY~••l.\.RKET,Dore Methodist Church Hall, 10-aOa,11 12 neon
COFF2E Cll..KES& CUTTINGS, English Martyrs Church, lO~OO 8J". Proceeds tel
Transport 17

Rise

TUES. 3rd.
SAT. 7th.

SAT. 7th.
WED. 11th.
FRI. 13th.

TUES" 10th.

MON. 16th.
rUE. 17th.
THUR"19th.

FRI. 20th.
SAT. 21ST.
SAT. 21st.

THE INDEPENDENT FOR JUNE
The N~~T issue of the Totley Independent will be
available from the usual distribution points on
Saturday 4th .. June. Copy date for this issue will be
Friday 20th. May 1994.
EDITOR Lee Firth, 6, Milldale Rd. ,364190
pISTRIBUTION Ah~ AD\~RTISING John Perkinton, 2, Main
Avenue,361601
EDITORIAL TEAM Dorothy Firth, ROse Goldsmith. Items
for publication may be sent to or left at 6,MiUdale
Rd. 2.Main Avenue, Totley Library or V.Martin's
(Abbeydale Rd.) PRINTED BY STARPRINT

JOHN D rURNE.R(CONTRAC11t\G) LTD

. 1,£1tS
l'~J'N 601-603

";:,••1'1' AaBEYDAtE ROAD,
,..;lS1[\) , SHEFFiELD S11Tft"
I, * LETTERHEADS *' INVOICES *

>< CARBONLESS SETS * BUSINESS CARDS", I
* BOOKS", PADS 1< RAFFLE TICKETS 'it I* BROCHURES .•. LEAflETS "ENVELOPES w

* WEDD!NG STA1l0NERY .•.
fr1''JlL COLOUR I.EAFLETS POSTCARDS * U

1< & BUSINESS CARDS x !
*****K*.*~**********Y****~
D€SIGt-d & WPESEIT8NG l~'
THEFIMOORAPHEO AND F(J;L SUX;KEV SfJlTlOfr.ifRY

?HOrocOf>lf/IiJG It FAX SERVICE .
A "liON" CALL COSTS PENCE IT COUlD SAVE YOU ;:$

Tel: 580707
- ~"""""I:

local affairs and will puoI i sh as many as possible. !
not necessarily those of the Editor, Editorial Staff I
and must not be imputed to them. i

'I

AVENUE STORES
(Francis and Mary Hall)

253 SASLOW RO!>D. TOrLEY
Telephone: 360583

Orders Delivered

JOHN 0 TURNER
CONSTRUCTION

46 LONGFORQ ROAD, BRADW.JW. SHEFFiElD 17

ffi BU\LDfNG & PROPERTY REPAiRS JOINERY
, ELECTRICAL 8: PLUrV!BIj\JG EXTENSIONS 8: ALTERATIONS

ESTIMATES FREE PHONE SH EFFIELD 357594 EVENINGS

~i We welcome letters about
! However the views expressed areI or Totley Residents Association
,':0& •••••••••••
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